Autumn Newsletter 2018
Hi Plastic lovers out there. Now that the weather has cooled down and the holiday season is almost
over, now is a good time to start thinking about stocking up your PVC collection and even maybe
think about buying the missus a new PVC Outfit!
During the holiday period we have stocked up our “off the shelf” selection and we have a large
delivery planned for the end of October just in time for Christmas, Arrgghh, sorry I mentioned
Christmas but every year sales ramp up crazy towards the end of the year and every year I give
everyone notice and every year some people leave it too late for Dec 25th delivery so start planning
now! This year we are not going to give a cut off date but make sure you leave at least 21 days
production time when we are busy.
At PUL we have an obsession with trying out every connotation of Plastic whether it be colours,
thickness, softness, shiny, glass, semi trans etc and now my warehouse manager has said enough is
enough! So even though I’m trying to cut down on colours sometimes the Plastic gods are at work
and we end up with something new by chance. I have just ordered our popular NAT1 semi Trans
Natural PVC and some Semi Trans Yellow YET2 and unfortunately the materials were manufactured
much too soft! So rather than dispose of this material I have accepted it because I know some of you
like your PVC as soft as possible so these two mega soft materials now have their own code NAT11
for the semi trans natural and YET5 for the semi trans yellow, due for delivery mid October. I have
re-ordered the NAT1 but no more Semi Trans Yellow (we haven’t got the room!) These materials will
arrive late October just in time for a Christmas surprise! After an outcry from one of our wholesalers
we have also re-ordered the Nursery print Yellow (YEM2) and surprise surprise Baby blue with
Nursery print (BLM3) both these materials will be delivered early November. Getting back to the lack
of warehouse space please note that these materials when finished are not due to be replaced you
have been warned! BKS9, BLP2, BLT7, GRT5, MAS1, NAT3, NAT5, REP1 and YET2.
Do you dream about seeing the ladies wearing PVC on the high streets again just like they did in the
1960’s? The good news is that PVC has certainly been in vogue this year with a splattering of designs
in New Look, Primark and Topshop but unfortunately this is seasonal and dependant on whether
“PVC” is in fashion at the moment. However at Elements Rainwear our sister company they have
been making some good traction into the Vintage and Retro sectors and our “Ruby” coat has
definitely hit all the right buttons because it has been very popular especially in America and
Australia! So hopefully you will see these raincoats on a high street near you! PVC is in fashion at the
moment so the time might be right to persuade the Missus that she needs to be on trend and buy
her a nice new Mac!
Another major project which has just started is a new website for PUL. Our site is a bit dated now
and the language it was written in is old news as well. The new site will have enhanced security
features and will be totally mobile device friendly so you can shop for plastic on the go! Hopefully
this will be live before the end of the year.

Cont.

Material News.
4-way stretch PU
We now have delivery of the new super pink 4-way stretch material MAS2. This shocking Pink is
great for clubwear or maybe attend your Xmas party wearing a Pink catsuit? Available in off the
shelf garments SU06, SK17, SK18 or tops TO29 or TO30.
Materials In the pipeline.
NAT11: Super soft semi transparent natural PVC 0.170 arriving mid October.
YET5: Super soft Semi Transparent Yellow PVC 0.170 arriving mid October.
PIM1: New soft Pink quality due for delivery mid October.
WHP1: New soft White quality due for delivery mid October.
BLM3: New Soft Light Blue with Nursery print PVC 0.200, you AB fans will love this! Arriving late
October.
YES1: New Quality of Shiny Yellow on its way due to arrive mid October.
Materials Now in stock:RES5: Shiny Red with white polka dots 0.200 PVC now in stock and available across most garments.
BLM2: Very soft Baby Blue 0.220 PVC now in stock and proving very popular! We still have 5 x rolls
of the old BLM1 if you prefer that material.
PIP2: Very soft Pearl Pink 0.200 PVC. Very similar to the Pearl pink we sold many years ago but mega
soft and stretchy just like Latex!
Materials now finished.
GRS1: Soft shiny Green has now finished.
NAT3: Semi trans with coloured dots down to last roll.
New Garments.
Over the summer we have been busy coming up with some new designs. Have a look at these which
are now available on the website.
MAS2 Shocking Pink. This new 4-way stretch Material is now available in the following off the shelf
garments for immediate despatch. Skirts SK17 and SK18, tops TO29, TO30, hotpants TR17 and
Catsuit SU06 great for parties!
PA92 Playtex PVC Pants. Nice and tight these high waisted pants have a 1950’s vibe and have a rear
zip and sewn hem’s. Looking glamorous in sizes small to 2XL for £22!
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=PA92
PA93 Playtex Latex pants. 1950’s style tight latex pants with rear zip. Super smooth! £25 in all sizes.
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=PA93
SK19 Latex Mini skirt. There is nothing more evocative than a short skirt with nylons. This super
stretchy mini skirt has a rear zip for ease of entry and is available from stock. Why not match it up
with one of our new latex tops for the killer look. £35
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=SK19

TO36 Latex crop top. For crazy parties or just cosplay bedroom fun this latex crop top goes straight
over your head and looks great matched up with a latex mini skirt. £35
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=TO36
TR21 Long leg comfort pants. You love comfort pants so why not have extra pleasure with long legs
and with or without booties? Elasticated waist and ankles or straight through with booties attached.
AB delight! £35 (£45) with booties attached.
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=TR21
DR39 Slinky Dress. One of my favourites! This fitted dress follows those curves and has long arms
and a rear zip. Make the old man’s eyes pop tonight! All sizes £35.
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=DR39
SU43 Sauna Suit. We now have three new stock colours for our popular sauna suit. New colours
include Pearl red REP1, shiny purple VIS1 and shiny Black BKS9. Get fit before Xmas!
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=SU43ms
XX08 Eye mask. Fancy being a super hero this weekend? Grab one of these thick latex masks to
empower you! £15. http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=XX08
Reductions
We have reduced a number of our dresses in price, go and check them out!
http://pvc-u-like.com/products.aspx?cat=34
New Stock colours and garments due for delivery early November just in time for Christmas!
SU40: Two Piece Rainsuits. Have some fun playing in the rain in these new stock colours. BLS2 Shiny
Blue, GRG1 Glass Green, YEM1 soft solid Yellow and new stock of BLS4 shiny Blue reversible.
RA01: Long Raincoats. New top up stock of BLS2 Shiny Blue, GRG1 Glass Green, BKT3 semi trans
Black, BLS4 Shiny Blue reversible and YEM1 new soft solid yellow.
RA37: Double breasted Raincoats. Our full length double breasted raincoat with attached collar,
storm flap, six welded PVC buttons, epaulettes and cuff straps with matching wide belt in BLS2 Shiny
Blue, YEM1 solid Yellow, and RES1 shiny Red. Make a statement!
SU10: One Piece suits. Total replenishment of Yem1 solid yellow, and BKT3 semi transparent Black.
JA17: Jelly Jackets. New stock of funky GRG1 Glass Clear Green.
SU43: Sauna suits. New stock colour RES1 Shiny Red.
CA08: Enclosed cape. RES1 Shiny red top up stock.
CA15: Long Cape with attached hood. Available in BLS4 Thick Blue/ Yellow, and BKT3 Semi
transparent Black.
Are you in America?
Our distributor in the US is Make it Kinky http://www.makeitkinky.com/ They have been working
hard to ensure that you can have everything that we offer. They have recently added a number of
sexy latex garments to their range as well. Hopefully the service and delivery will be more efficient
than we can offer from Europe also it is nice to have a local contact to communicate with.

PVC Dreams Streaming site. Did you know that Dreams can now be streamed on a ipad.
http://pvcdreams.tv if you want to see our PVC worn by stunning models being very naughty then
start subscribing to the site now. They also have a very active facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/PVCDREAMS/ which is a closed group so you will need to ask to
join but once in there are plenty of pictures and news to digest. The streaming site will play on PC,
mobile device and direct through a smart TV so there is no excuse to not be enjoying yourself!

Best Wishes

GARY and the PUL TEAM

